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C O R L E Y - I

C H A P T E R

O N E

Introduction

This paper compares educational program evduations within the Texas
Education Agency (TEA) and the Austin Independent School District (AISD) for
the period 1980 - 1990. Education is one of the most important functions
undertaken by the public sector. At the state level in Texas, it could be argued it
is the most important function in terms of dollars and cents. Texas spent over
$10 billion dollars on education in 1990. Tlus represents 44.1% of total state
expenditures and is by far the largest single expense category. (Sharp, 1991: 25)
At the local level, education represents a large expenditure for the public sector
as well. For fiscal year 1991-1992, AISD's operating budget is $271 million or

$3,908 per student. Yet despite these substantial expenditures, student
achievement test scores are still unsatisfactory. If test scores tell an
administrator where the student is in terms of academic proficiency, program
evaluation can provide information on how the student got there. Evaluation can
provide insight into how money is being spent, whether there are measurable
improvements from these expenditures, and information on how programs
might be improved. If testing tells administrators wltat is happening, evaluations
can tell them how or why it is happening.
This study compares program evaluations within a state agency and a local
school district: the Texas Education Agency and the Austin Independent School
District. The decision to compare a state agency with a local agency is based

upon changes in education that occurred during the 1980's. The debate
regarding state versus local control of education has a long history in Texas and
the U.S. In recent months, the debate has intensified in Texas over funding.
Texas is currently looking for an equitable way to finance school districts.
During the 1980's, there was a national trend for increasing state involvement in
funding and monitoring local school districts. This trend appears to be
continuing. In February 1990, President Bush endorsed a national plan for
education that was adopted by the National Governors Council (NGA). The plan
contains six national goals for education to be reached by the year 2000. In
conjunction with the national plan, the NGA developed state strategies for
achieving these goals. (Texas State Board of Education, 1991: 95)
There are several studies that look at this changing educational
relationsllip between state and local governments from the standpoint of control
(see for example Guthrie, 1990 and Fuhnman and Elmore, 1990). These
studies examined whether the increasing involvement of the states during the
1980's has lead to increasing state control of education at the local level.
This study will look at the changing state/local relationship in education
from the standpoint of evaluation. It is not enough to merely know that student
test scores are declining. Administrators need clues into why students are not
achieving established goals. Evaluation can provide those clues. During the
1980's, what types of evaluations were done at the state level and what types
were done at the local level? It is this study's intent that by comparing the
evaluations conducted within these agencies, insight into this question can be

gained and other research questions can be posed.
This study selects evaluations from TEA and AISD and compares and
contrasts them on specific comparison criteria. The evaluation documents from
each agency were collected and compared using the comparison criteria put
forth in Chapter Three. This is an exploratory study. It will be hypothesis
generating rather than hypotheses testing. There is &so a descriptive element to
the study. This research is exploratory in that it seeks to determine what types

of evaluations are being done at TEA and AISD. It's descriptive element is a
summary table that categorizes the evaluations examined based upon five criteria:

1.
2.
3,
4.
5,

evaluator role
data collected
organizer
process/outcome
feedback

Chapter Two, "The Nature of the Texas Education Agency and the Austin
Independent School District," describes the setting of this study. It describes and
compares these agencies' funding sources, origins, missions, accountability (from
the standpoint of reporting), and information needs.
Chapter Three provides a review of the relevant literature on program
evaluation in education. It culminates with the evaluation criteria this study uses
for comparing program evaluations. These criteria are summarized at the end
of Chapter Three in a table.
Chapter Four describes the methodology used to measure the evaluation
comparison variables. Since this is an exploratory study without statistical
analysis, this is a relatively short chapter. It does, however, address some

potential weaknesses of the study due to the subjective nature of the data analysis.
Chapter Five presents the research findings and Chapter Six ends with
some concluding comments.

C H A P T E R

T W O

The Nature of t h e Texas Education Agency
And the Austin Independent School District

Texas Educntiori Agency
The Texas Education Agency is the department of state government that
oversees the elementary and secondary education of over three million children
from nearly 1,100 local school districts in Texas. Currently more than half of
these children are minorities. Total state enrollment is increasing by about
60,000 students every year. (TEA, 1991b: 1) Texas ranks 34th among the states
in revenue per pupil. (Texas State Board of Education, 1991: 23) TEA was

established in 1949 by the Gilmer-Aikin law. In fiscal 1990, the agency's budget
topped $10 billion. (Texas State Board of Education, 1991: 23) TEA is directed
by a 15 member State Board of Education. The Board appoints the
Commissioner of Education and approves the general organizational plan for the
agency. The agency itself contains approximately 1,000 staff members.

The

Commissioner is assisted by five deputy conunissioners that correspond to the
five functional responsibilities of the agency. These five functions are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

educational quality
curriculum and program development
finance and compliance
research and information
5 , internal management.

In March 1991, TEA submitted its long-range plan for 1991-1995 which

contains the agency's mission statement.

"All students will be literate. They wiU learn reading,
English language arts, mathematics, science, foreign language,
social studies, fine arts, health and physical education, and
develop technological literacy. They will acquire citize~~ship
skills and appreciate the common American heritage including
its multicultural richness. In cooperation with the private
sector and colleges, schools will enable learners of all ages,
from infancy through adulthood, to acquire academic,
vocational, and parenting skills." (Texas State Board of
Education, 1991: 1)
TEA'Slong-range plan contains nine goals covering various facets of
public education:
1. student learning
2. curriculum and programs
3, personnel
4. organization and management
5. finance
6 , parent responsibility
7, community and business partnerships
8. research, development, and evaluation
9, communications
Each goal in the long-range plan is accompanied by specific action plans
for both the state, the districts, and the schools. In some cases, the goals also
specify activities for community groups, parents, the private sector, etc. Of
particular importance to this study is Goal 8 concerning Research, Development,
and Evaluation. Goal 8 contains as one of its priorities, "Establish systems of
multiple measures and indicators in program and campus evaluation." (Texas
State Board of Education, 1991: 81) Goal 8 also proposes to track students over
a 20 to 25 year period to gather information on the long tern1 effects of various

educational experiences. According to the agency's long-range plan, TEA is
committed to increasing the resources allocated to educational evaluation in the
coming years.

Austin Iitdepe~rrlertt Scllool District
The mission of the Austin Independent School District is:

". . . to insure student success through
an instructional svstem
u
permeated with the application of technology; establishing
partnerships with parents, business, community and institutions
bf higher iearning instilling our basic core vaiues in each
student; utilizing individual prescriptions for learning;
motivating students to optimize their own potential, and
inspiring students to personalize a belief in American
ingenuity." (AISD, 1991b: 2)
<

This statement, along with long-range objectives and strategies for
achieving those objectives, were developed by the strategic planning team of
AISD. Strategic planning is a recent phenomenon of AISD borrowed from
business. It was initiated by the district to help deal with issues like educational
reform, student achievement, technology, and changing demographics. (AISD,

A recent legal development that will have an impact on AISD is the 1991
passage of House BiU 2885, which provides that each scliool district ui the state
must have a plan to switch to site-based decision making. AISD plans to have all
campuses in compliance with this law by the 1992-1993 school year. (AISD,

AISD currently serves 67,992 students from Austin, Texas; a city of about
350,000 people. (AISD, 1991a: 1) To accomplish this, the district employs
approximately 7,900 people, 4,900 of which are teachers, librarians,
administrators, counselors, and nurses. The remaining 3,000 are clerical,
maintenance, and custodial staff. (AISD, 1991a: 3) The average pupil to teacher
ratios are 1911 in elementary school, 20/1 in middle school/junior high, and 2011

in high school. (AISD, 1991a: 3)
AlSD's 1991-1992 operating budget is $271 million which breaks down to
$3,908 per student. (AISD, 1991a: 3) The bulk of the budget (76.9%) comes
from local sources with another 23.1% provided by the state. (AISD, 1991b: 14)
Interestingly, the graph provided by AISD to illustrate these figures shows an
additional 1.7% of revenues coming from other local sources. (AISD, 1991b:

14) These three sources on the AISD graph total to 101.7% of budget funds.
There is no mention on this graph of federal money.
The district is composed of:
65
11
2
11
15

elementary schools
middle schools (grades 6-8)
junior high schools (grades 7-8)
high schools (grades 9-12)
special education programs

At the elementary level, the curriculum includes language arts,
mathematics, science, health, computer literacy, social studies, art, physical
education, theatre arts, and music. This is augmented at tlle secondary level by
the addition of electives. There are over 1,000 courses offered to high school
students and over 250 available to middle school and junior high students (AISD,

1991b: 9). To receive a high school diploma, all students must pass a mandatory
statewide graduation test, the Texas Educational Assessment of Minimum Skills
(TEAMS).
It is in these settings that educational programs are evaluated within TEA
and AISD. Chapter Three reviews the literature on educational program
evaluation and establishes the criteria this study will use to compare evaluations.

C H A P T E R

T H R E E

Review of Relevant Literature

Zrztrod~lctian
The decision to compare educational program evaluations between
agencies, hinges on deciding what characteristics to compare. This decision is
not as easy as it may appear. Program evaluation, though technically not a new
field, is nonetheless a growing field. There is evidence that evaluations were
conducted in China as early as 2200 B.C., but it was not until the 1960's that
evaluation of social programs began in earnest. There have been over forty
different educational evaluation models identified in the literature. (Guba and
Lincoln, 1987: 11) Before criteria can be selected for comparing evaIuations,
some type of organization must be made of these models. This chapter will
attempt to provide that organization. It will provide an overview of the relevant
literature on program evaluation in education with the purpose of finding
criteria for comparing program evaluations between agencies. This discussion
attempts to present the most popular viewpoints and models to date. From this
discussion, the variables this study uses to compare program evaluations within
the Texas Education Agency (TEA) and the Austin Independent School District
(AISD) are derived. This chapter presents and explains why the variables were
chosen.
The selection of these variables is not an attempt to formulate a standard
against which all educational evaluations should be measured. Rather, it is an

attempt to pick some of the more relevant facets of evaluation identified in the
literature for the purpose of comparing evaluation documents within TEA and

AISD. It is hoped that by comparing these variables across different evaluations,
some type of meaningful analysis and conclusions can be drawn. Chapter Four,
dealing with the methodology of this study, will explain how each variable is
measured.

Why TEA and AISD?
For this research, a state agency and a local agency were chosen for
comparison, During the 1980's, there were significant reforms in education.
Specifically, the states became more involved in funding local school districts.
With the increased funding came a corresponding increase in state monitoring of
local school districts (see for example Guthrie, 1990 and F u h a n and Elmore,
1990). Researchers theorized that these changes would translate into less control
at the local level over education. The control issue was viewed as a zero-sum
game with the states gaining influence at the expense of the local school districts.
This is not what Fuhrrnan and Elmore found when they looked at the state-local
issue of control. (Fuhrman and Elmore, 1990) Regarding the subject of
evaluation, Guthrie found that the refoms of the 1980's changed evaluation in
two ways: 1) evaluation was increasingly undertaken to comply with managerial
directive and less for professional purposes and 2) the context in which
educational evaluation is conducted and performance results reported is
increasingly politicized. (Guthrie, 1990: 122)

This study will look at TEA and AISD evaluations for several purposes.
First, what types of evaluations were done by these agencies during the period
1980-1990. It is hoped that these findings will provide insight into other
questions. After the changes of the 1980's, are states and local school districts
doing different types of evaluations? Has the state of Texas assumed control for
program evaluation within the last decade? If TEA and AISD both conduct
evaluations, are they looking for different types of information? Are they
duplicating each others efforts?

In an attempt to answer some of these questions, this study examines and
compares program evaluations within a state agency and a Iocal school district.

TEA and AISD were chosen because they satisfy the criteria of a state and local
agency and because they are geographically accessible to this researcher. The
decision to look at evaluations for the period 1980-1990 was made because it
covers the period of educational change discussed earlier and because a ten year
span should give a representative picture of program evaluation within these two
agencies.

The Contpnrisori Vnrinbles
Educational evaluation, a term coined by Ralph Tyler (Madaus, 1983: 8),
can be viewed, albeit in simplified terms, as consisting of three phases: planning
the evaluation, implementing the evaluation, and reporting the results of the
evaluation. When looking for comparison variables, it seemed appropriate that
the variables selected should measure aspects of all three phases.

With this in mind, the variables chosen for comparison are:

I, the role of the evaluator
2, type of data collected
3. the organizer of the evaluation
4. process/outcome
5. nature of the feedback of the evaluation's findings
These variables will be described in more detail in subsequent sections.
Refer to Table 3.1 to see where each variable falls during the evaluation.

TABLE 3.1
Evaluation Comparison Variables by Evaluation Phase

E V A L U A T I O N
P H A S E
Planning
Implementation
Evaluator Role

Data
Collected

Organizer

Process, Outcome
(purpose)

Results

Feedback

It can be argued that some of these variables affect more than one phase of

an evaluation. They do. The type of data collected obviously affects decisions in
the planning, implementing, and feedback phases. The role of the evaluator also
affects all three phases. The final decision to categorize the variables by phase is
based on a subjective assessment of their greatest impact. The role of the
evaluator is placed under the planning phase because this decision, made during
the planning phase, will control the entire evaluation. In a similar manner,
choosing the organizer during the planning phase, will determine to a large

extent what types of model the evaluation uses.
During the implementation phase, data collection will dictate how the
research design is implemented. The process/outcome variable determines the
purpose of the evaluation. It is placed under implementation because this
variable seems to impact this phase the most. According to Scriven, an
evaluation can focus on processes or outcomes. This is obviously also a planning
decision, but it seems to impact implementation more than planning. Focusing
on a program's processes or outcomes guides the evaluator's effort during
implementation.
Admittedly this is an arbitrary placement of some variables. It should be
remembered that this discussion is not presented to provide an absolute
classification scheme, but rather to illustrate why certain variables were chosen
by this study. Feedback is the least ambiguous of the lot. The feedback variable

looks at the type of feedback provided the clients. Therefore it is concerned
with the results aspect of the evaluation. To summarize, the five educational
evaluation comparison criteria this study uses are:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

role of the evaluator
data collected
organizer
process/outcome
feedback.

Just as there was some overlap and ambiguity in exactly where acriterion
falls during the evaluation, there is also some ambiguity in the comparison
criteria themselves. The variables all measure to some degree, the quantitativequalitative nature of the evaluation. This shared quality causes some blurring in

measurement of the variables. The following sections discuss these criteria in
more detail and hopefully clarify some of the ambiguity.

The Role of the Evaluator
Borich describes the role of the evaluator (see Table 3.2) as falling on a
continuum with functions ranging from a compiler of data ("evaluator as
statistician") to one of active participant in decision making (described on the
right side of the continuum). The continuum in Table 3.2 is a version of the
quantitative-qualitative continuum which will surface again later in this chapter.

TABLE 3.2
Evaluator's Functional Role Continuum

Evaluator as
Statistician

Evaluator as
Researcher

Evaluator as
Technician

Evaluator as
Integrator,
Coordinator, 9r
Decision Maker

Compiles facts
from natural data
sources for
funder-reportpurposes

Attacks problems
of applied
research interest

Reports potentially
valuable information
to management but
does not participate
in decision making

Actually becomes
involved in
decision making;
ensures evaluative
data input into the
decision making
process

Source: Borich, 1989

In the left-hand position of Table 3.2, the evaluator collects mathematical
data and prepares reports for the client. In this role, the evaluator functions only

to provide data to the client. As you move farther to the right on the continuum,
the evaluator's role moves more into the qualitative realm. The evaluator begins
to take a more autonomous, active role in problem solving and decision making.

At the position on the far right, the evaluator assists the client in decision making
based on the evaluation's results. In this study, evaluations will be examined to
determine where, relative to Borich's scale the role of the evaluator falls.
Therefore, the first evaluation criterion is to determine what the evaluator's role

was according to Borich's classification scale: statistician, researcher, technician,
or integrator/coordinator/decision maker.

Data Collected: Quantitative or Qualitative?
Although admittedly an oversimplification, educational evaluation models
can be viewed as falling on a quantitative-qualitative continuum. This study is
not the first to use such a classification system.1 At one end of the continuum are
those models that employ primarily quantitative evaluatiorl methods. At the
other end are models that advocate a qualitative approach. There is no consensus
in the Literature regarding which approach is the most appropriate for
educational evaluation. Chen states, "Evaluation has never been dominated by
any single paradigm, nor is it likely to be in the forseeable future." (Chen, 1989:
299) Some writers see the field as moving toward a more quantitative approach.

1

See for example Guba and Lincoln, 1987 and Smith and Hauer, 1990

They believe this type of evaluation is more appropriate for education and
produces better information than one that is qualitative in nature (see for
example Wentling, 1991 or Klein and Alkin, 1972).
Others, like Guba and Lincoln, believe the naturalistic approach to
educational evaluation is the best method. "It is our position that responsive
evaluation as proposed by Stake and elaborated by others offers the most
meaningful and useful approach to performing evaluations." (Guba and Lincoln,
1987: 33) There is also a compromise position which advocates incorporating
both methods. Those advocating using both methods, view the methods as
complementary rather than incompatible.2 Borich believes this lack of consensus
on an appropriate model has been a stifling factor in the development of this
field. (Borich, 1974: 7) Table 3.3 lists the relative positions of noted writers in
the field on this issue.
Often when attempting to organize models, writers list the various models
on a continuum with quantitative models at one end and qualitative models at the
other. Guba and Lincoln's organizational scheme (Table 3.4), also fol1ows this
continuum although it classifies models based on the model's organizer and not
specifically on quantitative-qualitative criteria. Organizers will be discussed in
more detail in the next section, but essentially they are the focus of the
evaluation. Organizers dictate what types of information an evaluator collects.
(Guba and Lincoln, 1987: 11)
2 See for example Cronbach,

1982; Kidder, 1987; a r ~ dBorich, 1989

T A B L E 3.3
Quantilative-Qualitative Positions of Evaluators
Favors Quantitative Appruacl~

Favors Qualitative Approach

Tyler (1950)

Stake (1967)

Campbell and Stanley (1963)

Chen and Rossi (1983)

Hammond (1973)

Eisner (1983)

Proms (1971)

Ginsburg (1989)

Pophans (1975)

Guba and Lincoln (1987)

Wentling (1991)

Patton(1986)

TABLE 3.4
Evaluation Model Classification System

MODEL

ORGANIZER

Objective Based
Tyler, 1950

Objectives

Countenance
Stake. 1967

Objectives

Context-Input-Process-Product
(CWP)
Stufflebeam. 1971

Decisions

Goal-Free
Scriven, 1972

Effects

Connoisseurship
Eisner, 1975

Critical Guideposts

Responsive
Stake, 1975

Stakeholder Interests

--

Source: Guba and Lincoln, 1987

Note in Table 3.4, that the list of models Guba and Lincoln use to
illustrate different organizers fall along the quantitative-qualitative continuum
At the quantitative end is Tyler's Objective Based model. The models become
more qualitative as you move down the list with the qualitative end point
represented by Stake's Responsive model.
Compare this to Smith and Hauer's classification scheme in Table 3.5.
Smith and Hauer are comparing the investigative aspects of various evaluation
models. Notice their table follows a continuum similar to Guba and Lincoln's.3
Compare again Table 3.4 with Table 3.5. In Table 3.5, Stake's Portrayal model
is the same model Guba and Lincoln refer to as Stake's Responsive model.
AIthough Guba and Lincoln do not include Levin's Cost-Effectiveness model in
their discussion of quantitative models, notice that it falls just after Tyler's
Objective Based evaluation which they do include. Notice also that every model

in Guba and Lincoln's classification scheme is included in Smith and Hauer's
table,
What are the advantages to either of these different approaches? A
quantitative model has the advantages of the classic research methodology:
control of experimental variables and the power of parametric statistical
techniques. (Borich, 1989: 12) This tends to lend an air of legitimacy to the
model because of the great acceptance of the scientific paradigm.
3 Smith a ~ Hauer
d
note that their classification system is based on the original shucrure of

CIPP, have changed over the years
the model. Some models, particularly Sh~fflebean's
in response to criticism and suggestions from other evaluators. For classification, these
authors chose the model in its original presentation (Smith and Hauer, 1990: 489).

TABLE 3.5
Evaluation Models Classified by I~tvestigntive Properties
Aspects o f Evaluations

..

LO

.-m

m
0

m

Stufllebeam(l97i )
Objeclive based
Tyler(i983)
Cost-Effectiveness
Levin ( i g a 3 )

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+++ generally permitted ++ in some cases permitted + rarely permitted

Source:Smi(hand Hauer, 1990

Quantitative models use a systematic approach to evaluation. Therefore,
detailed and specific directions for implementation can be written. This
encourages utilization of the model. (Cuba and Lincoln, 1987: 4) Also the

scientific paradigm is comparatively easy to understand with outcomes typically
explained with one independent variable. Quantitative models force the
evaluator to spec@ outcome variables which provides a means of judging the
effectiveness of a program. (Borich, 1989: 14)
There are, however, disadvantages with the quantitative model. The
Literature contains extensive criticism of this model. Discussing a few of these
critical points should provide a general idea of the nature of this criticism. The
experimental design attempts to control for all confounding and extraneous
variables. Educational evaluation is usually concerned, however, with all factors
that impact results. This often includes extraneous variables. (Borich, 1989: 12)
With experimental research, you can measure the outcomes of the program
without understanding how the program works. (Chen, 1983: 284)
Some writers believe the experimental design is not appropriate for
educational evaluation because these programs take many forms with broad
guidelines. In education, there is usually not a single treatment variable to
examine. (Ginsburg, 1989: 583) Eichelberger believes a qualitative evaluation
provides more useful information to the client. "It is 1nuc11more convi~lcingto
have information that allows outcomes to be attributed to program variables than
to treat the program as a 'black box,' reporting only general outcome data."
(Eichelberger, 1974: 349)
The literature also contains criticism of the qualitative approach. In
addition to criticism about the lack of rigor in qualitative studies, there are
criticisms regarding: the difficulty in implementing a naturalistic evaluation; the

expense of these studies; the difficulty in identifying all parties with a relevant
interest in the program; the length of time to perform the evaluation; etc.4
The purpose here is not to add another opinion to this debate. Rather, this
discussion is presented because the variables chosen for comparing evaluations,

all measure to some degree where on the quantitative-qualitative continuum an
evaluation falls. The comparison variable, "data collected" was chose11
specifically for this purpose. To summarize, the second comparison criterion
determines if the evaluation collected quantitative or qualitative data.

T h e Orga~zizer
Along with evaluator's role and type of data collected, the organizer is
another comparison variable used in this study. Look again at Table 3.4. Guba
and Lincoln have categorized educational evaluation models based upon what the
model uses as its organizer. They define an organizer as the focus of an
evaluation. If the organizer is objectives, the evaluation must specify and
measure the program's objectives. If the organizer is effects, as in Striven's
Goal-Free model, the evaluator must determine all the effects of the program.
Selection of an organizer directs the evaluator's investigations. (Guba and
Lincoln, 1987: 11) An organizer determines what types of data the evaluator
will collect. This is in contrast to the next cornparision criterion,
"Process/Outcome" which explains wlzy the evaluator performed the evaluation.
4 See for example Borich,

1989: 14; Chen, 1989; Guba and Lincoh, 1987

T A B L E 3.4
Evaluation Model Clossification System

MODEL
Objective Based
Tyler, 1950

Objectives

Countenance
Stake, 1967

Objectives

Context-Input-Process-Product
(CPP)
Shlfflebeam, 1971

Decisions

Goal-Free
Scriven, 1972

Effects

Connoisseurship
Eisner, 1975

Critical Guideposts

Responsive
Stake, 1975

Stakeholder Interests

Source: Guba and Liicoln, 1987

The following discussion describes the models in Guba and Lincoln's
classification system.

Countenance Model
Objectives (the outputs of a program) are the organizer for both Tyler's
model (Tyler, 1950) and Stake's Countenance model (Stake, 1967). When
performing an objective based evaluation, the evaluator specifies and measures

the outcomes of the program. These results are then compared to a frame of
reference to determine the effectiveness of the program. In education, outcomes
of programs are typically measured by testing. Test scores are then compared
against an agreed upon standard, like a state or national standard. The
comparison can also take the form of a pre-test / post-test comparison. In which
case, the difference in scores is presumed to be due to the program's impact.
(Guba and Lincoln, 1987: 5)

Context-litput-Process-Prodrict (CZPP) Model
Stufflebeam's CIPP model, which stands for Context-jnput-ProcessProduct, takes decisions as its organizer. (Stufflebeam, et al, 1971) In the CIPP
model, the evaluator does not need information about objectives, but rather
information about what decisions are to be made and who is to make them. In
this model, evaluators also need information on what constitutes the decision
making criteria and when the decision will be made. (Guba and Lincoln, 1987:

14) Stufflebeam divided decision making into four areas that required
evaluation. Stufflebeam saw a need for corttext evaluation to inform planning
decisions, iitl~utevaluatiorl to serve structuring decisions, process evaluation to
guide implementing decisions, and pi.oduct evaluation to serve recycling
decisions. (Stufflebeam, 1983: 122) The planrling phase dealt with intended
objectives. The structuring phase dealt with intended processes. The
implementing phase dealt with actual processes and the recycling phase dealt

with actual ends. The recycling decision came after actual results were in and a
decision was needed to either terminate, adjust, or leave the program unchanged.
Cronbach also believes decisions are a proper organizer for evaluations.
He believes that if evaluation is to provide maximum utility to the developer of
curriculum, it should focus on the decisions the developers will be making in
conjunction with curriculum development. (Cronbach, 1963: 676) It should be
noted that Stufflebeam's C P P model is not limited to decision making by
curriculum developers. It also takes into account the information needs of other
types of decision makers, not just those involved in curriculum development.
(Madaus et al, 1983: 121)

Goal-FreeModel
Scriven suggests effects as an organizer. (Scriven, 1972) He is talking
about intended and unintentional effects. He went so far as to say that evaluation
should be goal-free. In other words, evaluators should not go into an evaluation
with preconceived notions about what effects they were looking for. He argues
they should attempt to discover all the effects of a program. Scriven came to this
conclusion while working on a project to screen candidates for a proven
products list. He and his group were evaluating educational innovations and
developments. Their goal was to develop a list of worthwhile products for
dissemination nationally. They started their analysis by looking at the stated
objectives of each product and comparing performance against stated criteria.
Originally, a product needed to meet its stated objective for inclusion on the list.

Scriven noticed, however, that some of the products had benefits that were not
intended.

In some cases, the product failed to achieve its stated goal, but had

side effects which were so useful that Scriven felt it belonged on the list. From
this experience, he became convinced that intent clouded the judgement of
evaluators. "The rhetoric of intent was being used as a substitute for evidence of
success." (Scriven, 1974: 1) Scriven said that evaluators should focus on effects,
both intended and unintended. He proposed comparing these effects against a list
of demonstrated needs in education. In practice, this model has not been
sufficiently developed to provide useful guidelines for conducting evaluations.
Conceptually, however, it does provide a useful organizer. (Cuba and Lincoln,

1987: 18)

Connoisseurship Model
Eisner's Connoisseurship model (Eisner, 1983) is unique in that it uses
"critical guideposts" as its organizer. These critical guideposts are internal and
exist solely within the mind of the evaluator. The evaluator's experience and
training provide the foundation for these guideposts. Eisner's model is
analogous to the role of the art critic. He believes evaluators, Like connoisseurs
of art, possess special talents and insights that lend importance to their opinions.
"Connoisseurs of anything - and one can have connoisseurship about anything appreciate what they encounter in the proper meaning of the word.
Appreciation means an awareness and an understanding of what one has
experienced." (Eisner, 1983: 339)

Eisner added the art of disclosure (which he calls criticism), to the art of
appreciation. Much like art criticism this disclosure is necessary for the
connoisseur to render what was discovered in the evaluation in linguistic terms
to those not possessed of the same abilities as the connoisseur. (Guba and
Lincoln, 1987: 19) Not surprisingly, with this much emphasis placed upon the
abilities of one person, and with no empirical evidence to support the opinions of
the connoisseur, this model has come under considerable criticism. It offers no
guidelines for potential evaluators who wish to use it and its methodology runs
contrary to the training of most practitioners. Also, the model has an air of
elitism about it that repels some evaluators. But it has some benefits. It is the
first model to break completely with traditional evaluation. It offers a
completely new way to Iook at educational programs which should yield
different results for the evaluator. (Guba and Lincoln, 1987: 20) Eisner remains
convinced that this is a useful model and continues to argue for its use. (Eisner,
1983: 347)

Resl~onsiveModel
The sixth model in Guba and Lincoln's classification scheme and the fifth
organizer belongs to Stake. The organizer in Stake's Responsive model is
"stakeholder interests." (Stake, 1975) Stakeholders are any group that has a
relevant interest in the program being evaluated. This model is designed to
respond to the needs of these stakeholders. This responsiveness to stakeholder
interests allows the evaluator great flexibility in deciding how to conduct an

evaluation. If the stakeholder wants objective results, this model will
accommodate. If a client wants an evaluation that gives them a feel for how the
program operates, it can accommodate that request also In Stake's words,

"I prefer to think of ways that evaluation can perform a
service and be useful to specific persons. For an evaluation
to be useful, the evaluator should know the interests and the
language of his audiences. During an evaluation study, a
substantial amount of time may well be spent in learning about
the information needs of the persons for whom the evaluation
is being done. The evaluator should have a good sense of whom
he is working for and their concerns." (Stake 1975: 13)
Stake is not alone in his belief that flexibility is a desirable quality in
evaluation (see for example Kaplan, 1964 and Lee, 1991).
Based on Guba and Lincoln's classification of models by organizer, this
study compares program evaluations in TEA and AfSD to determine what
organizers these evaluations used. Selection of an organizer will determine wlzat
types of data the evaluation collected.
The five organizers, as presented by Guba and Lincoln, are:
1,
2,
3.
4.

objectives
decisions,
effects
critical guideposts
5. stakeholder interests

ProcesslOulcori~e
The process/outcorne variable this study uses for comparing evaluations is
determined based on Scriven's description of formative and surnrnative
evaluation. (Scriven, 1967) The purpose of formative evaluation is refinement

and improvement. Formative evaluations are used to provide a program
developer with information on revising a system. (Edwards, 1974: 376)
Formative evaluations look at the processes rather than the outcomes of a
program. They are more interested in determining how things are done rather
than the results of the program.
By contrast, summative evaIuations attempt to determine and measure
outcome or impact. A summative evaluation asks questions like: Is the program
achieving its goals? Does the program have an effect? How much larger, on the
average, is the outcome under Plan A than under Plan B? (Cronbach, 1982: 12).
The evaluations in this study are judged on whether their purpose was
su~nmativeor formative. This determination will be made by answerh~g
questions like, did the evaluation focus on outcomes or did it look at the
processes of the program? Was it more concerned with measuring the
program's impact or was it trying to gather information to refine and improve
the program? There is probably a formative element to all evaluations since
presumably any problems discovered will be addressed. This study makes the
formative / summative determination based on the evaluation research design. If
the design looks at the processes of the program, it will be considered a
formative evaluation. If it looks at the outcomes of the program, it will be
considered a summative evaluation. This criterion in essence measures why an
evaluation is done. The third criterion, the organizer, identifys what type of
information the evaluator gathers.

Feedback
The fifth comparison criterion this study uses is feedback. This variable,
as do the others, depends upon the type of evaluation design used. A scientific
design that emphasizes quantitative factors will usually report the evaluation
results in the form of mathematical data. This could take the form of test scores
or statistical comparisons to norms. Quantitative reporting almost always takes
the fonn of a written report with compiIed and manipulated data. Stake
compared the nature of feedback in these two research designs - quantitative and
qualitative. He characterized feedback in the scientific model (he called it
preordinate) as: written report; identifying variables and depicting the
relationships among them; symbolic interpretation. (Stake, 1975)
At the other end of the continuum, are the qualitative models. Feedback

in these models can take a greater variety of forms. Again referring to Stake's
analysis, he describes feedback in a responsive evaluation as: narrative-type
depiction, often oral (if that is what the audience prefers), modeling what the
program is like, providing vicarious experience, "holistic" communication.
(Stake, 1975) This study will compare educational evaluations based on the
nature of the feedback provided to the client. This study will characterize
feedback as either quantitative or qualitative. Quantitative feedback takes the
form of written statistical data. Qualitative feedback takes the more varied
forms expressed by Stake.
Table 3.6 contains the five comparison variables discussed in this chapter.
The five comparison variables appear across the top of the table. The vertical

axis lists the different evaluations examined. One table will be prepared for each
agency. Each table will list all the evaluations examined with the accompanying
results. Using Guba and Lincoln's classification scheme, their five models can be
classified using this matrix. The results of that exercise appear in Table 3.7.
Table 3.7 is presented to give the reader an idea of what the finished matrix will
look like for this study and to summarize the discussion in this chapter. The next
chapter explains the methodology used by this study.

TABLE 3.6
Evaluation Comparison Matrix
Document
Tille

Evaluation 1

Evaluator
Role

1

I
..
...

Evaluation 2
Evaluation 3
0

Evaluation N

Data
Collected

Organizer

Process,
Outcome

Feedback

Evaluation Comparison Matrix Analysis
of Cuba and Lincoln's Classification System
Evaluation
Model

Evaluator
Role

Data
Collected

Organizer

Process,
Outcome

Feedback

Objective Based

statistician

quantitative

objectives

sununative

written
report

Countenance

statistician

quantitative

objectives

summalive

writlen report

CIPP

researcher

quantitative

decisions

summative

written repott

Goal-Free

technician

quantitative1
qualitative

effects

formative

not specified

Connoisseurship

technician

qualitative

critical
guideposts

formative

can take
any form

Responsive

integrator.
coordinator,
lecision maker

quantitative/
qualitative

stakebolder
interests

formative

can take
any form
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Research Methodology

Iittrodzrctioir
This chapter explains the methodology used to measure the evaluation
criteria identified in Chapter Three. This is an exploratory study which relies
on document analysis for its data collection. As exploratory research, it is more
concerned with formulating questions than with providing answers. For this
purpose, the research method chosen was document analysis. A special type of
document analysis known as case-survey aggregation anaiysis was used as the
model for this study. These concepts are elaborated upon in the following
sections.

Doczcriieiit Aitnlysis
According to Guba and Lincoln, document analysis is appropriate when
the researcher is attempting to,

". . . make inferences about the values,

sentiments, intentions, beliefs, or ideologies of the sources or authors of the
documents,. . ." (Guba and Lincoln, 1987: 237) This is what this study is
attempting to accomplish. It is attempting to make inferences about the
ideologies of the evaluators within these agencies. It is interested in the
evaluator's ideologies regarding educational evaluation. It seeks to determine
what types of evaluatio~lsare being conducted within these agencies.
Although this study is primarily exploratory, it does have a descriptive

element. Document analysis is also appropriate to answer questions of a
descriptive nature. According to Yin, document analysis, is a kin to case study
research and is appropriate to answer questions of a descriptive nature. (Yin,

1989: 25)
The term document analysis can be further refined to content analysis.
For the purposes of this study, Holsti's definition of content analysis will be used.
"Content analysis is any technique for making inferences by objectively and
systematically identifying specified characteristics of messages." (Holsti, 1969:
14) This study, through the use of the evaluation criteria from Chapter Three,
examines specific characteristics of evaluations between agencies for
comparative purposes. According to Holsti, content analysis is also appropriate
for comparative purposes. "Thus, all content analysis is concerned with
comparison, the type of comparison being dictated by the investigator's theory."
(Holsti, 1969: 5)

Cnse-Snrvey Aggregnliorr Artnlysis
A specific type of document analysis that looks at case studies of similar
programs is case-survey aggregation analysis. (Lucas, 1974b: 1) The purpose of
this type of research is to provide a means for aggregating diverse studies
together

". . . under a common conceptual framework so that findings will be

cumulative." (Lucas, 1974b: 1) The tern case study is used more loosely here
than is sometimes the case and can include evaluation reports. (Guba and
Lincoln, 1987: 247) This method has six basic characteristics which are listed

below. The discussion following this list, demonstrates how this study
incorporates these characteristics into its research methodology. The six
characteristics of case-survey aggregation analysis are:
1)
2)
3)
4)

checklist
sampling rules
decision rules
analysts to apply the checklist
5) confidence scale for analysts
6) means for checking reliability (Guba and Lincoln, 1987: 248)

Checklist
The checklist developed by this study was presented in Chapter Three. It
is the "Evaluation Comparison Matrix" on Table 3.6.

Samplirlg Rules

Sampling rules are supposed to prevent bias in the selection of case
studies. This study chose a somewhat different method of selecting cases. This
study looks at evaluations for the period 1980 - 1990. During this period, TEA
produced six evaluations that could be located by this researcl~er. These six
evaluations were identified by interviewing the agency librarian at TEA arid by
examining the TEA publications list for this period.
Once these six TEA evaluations were found, the publications lists for the
same period at AISD were studied to select the AISD sample. This was a much
larger task. While this study was able to examine the complete population of

TEA evaluations, AISD's publications list contained 34 programs that were
evaluated during this period. Some programs were evaluated annually, some

o d y once. Of these 34, ten could be eliminated because they were not
evaluations of actual educational programs. Evaluation topics deemed
inappropriate for this study incIuded personnel evaluations, accrediting process
evaluations, evaluations of retention and promotion of teachers, etc. After
eliminating these evaluations, 24 possible programs remained. Please note that
one of the final evaluation topics chosen, the ESEA Chapter II program for
1990-1991, was for training teachers. This was deemed appropriate since the
ultimate goal was to provide improved teaching of mathematics and science
curriculum for students. It was impossible, for financial reasons, for this
researcher to examine all 24 program evaluations from AISD.
Some of the TEA evaluations were purchased (some were free) to
examine outside the agency. While it is true that both agencies have libraries
that can be used for document analysis, the hours of operation and the
uncertainty of availability made it necessary for this researcher to acquire
document copies for examination outside the agencies. This researcher is forced
to work during the hours the libraries in these agencies are open. Prices for
copies of evaluations ranged from $1.00 to $10.00 with the average being in the

$3.00 range. For the AISD evaluations, it was often necessary to purchase both
the evaluation design and the final report to gather evidence about all five
evaluation criteria. With these financial considerations, it was necessary to
select a sample of the AISD evaluations for purchase and analysis.
Selecting which evaluations to examine of the remaining 24 programs
deemed appropriate, was a two step process. Fust, attempts were made to select

evaluations that matched with programs as TEA. Four programs satisfied this
criteria. This left 20 programs to choose the remainder of the AISD sample
from.
The AISD publications lists this s h d y examined actually covered 11
school years. The four AISD evaluations that matched were chosen from four
different scl~oolyears. It was decided to select seven more evaluations such that
the final sample would have one evaluation from each school year. The final
sample size for AISD, 11 evaluations out of 24 possible programs, represents

46% of the population.
This method of selection is not completely free from bias since it is not a
random sample. Four evaluations were chosen to match their counterpart at

TEA and seven were chosen because of the year the evaluation was perfom~ed.
For exploratory purposes, and with the financial constraints by personally
financing this research, this selection process seemed acceptable.

Decision Rules
This characteristic is relevant whet1 there are multiple analysts. The idea
is to provide rules so all analysts are using the same decision criteria. This study
avoids that problem by only having one analyst. However, only one analyst
introduces the additional problem of analyst bias and error.

A potential weakness of this study is the use of one analyst, this writer,
for all the evaluations. A better system wouId have independent analysts
examine a sample of these evaluations and score them according to the

evaluation criteria. The results of these independent analysts could then be
compared to the results reached by this writer. Statistical tests could be used to
determine if any differences in scoring were significant. If there were
significant discrepancies in the results reached by these two groups, it would cast
doubt upon the validity of this writer's findings. Unfortunately, time and
resource constraints (again financial) prevent this study from adopting that
procedure.
To compensate for this weakness, this study adopted another procedure.
Each evaluation had a worksheet prepared for it. These worksheets are in the
appendices and provide support for this analyst's findings. Each worksheet has

an abstract of the program being evaluated. The five evaluation criteria are
listed down the vertical axis of the worksheet and evidence, in the form of
passages from tile evaluations or references to pages in the evaluation, appear
beside each evaluation criteria. This evidence and documentation is presented to
&ow those with questions to determine what evidence this analyst used to rate an
evaluation. It is hoped that the discussion in Chapter Three persuaded readers of
the validity of the evaluation criteria selected. It is also hoped that the inclusion
of the worksheets in the appendices will persuade readers of the validity and
reliability of this analyst's findings.

A~lalystsTo Apply Cltecklists 1 Confidence Scales for Analysts
These characteristics are also for research that includes multiple analysts.
These are not applicable to this study.

Mearrs for Cltecking Reliability
These measures often include training and post-training testing to insure
that analysts are in sync with study leaders. Again, since this study is personalIy
funded, it is limited to one analyst. Please refer to the sub-section above,
"Decision Rules," for a discussion of the measures undertaken by this study to
ensure reliability.
Table 4.1 lists the five examination criteria developed in Chapter Three.
These are the variables this study uses to compare evaluations between TEA and

AISD. Under each variable, is a list of the possible findings for that particular
variable. Chapter Five presents the research findings of this study and Chapter

Six offers some concluding remarks.
Table 4.1
Evaluatiort Corrlpnrisort Criteria
Evaluator
Role

Data
Collected

Organizer

Process,
Outcome

Feedback

statistician

quantitative

objectives

formative

quantitative

researcher

qualitative

decisions

summative

qualitative

technician

effects

integrator.
coordiantor,
decision maker

critical
guideposts
stakeholder
interests
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Texas Edircntian Ageucy
Table 5.1 provides a summary of the evaluations from the Texas
Education Agency. Note that for some of the evaluations, there are two
responses under a criterion column. When there are two responses and one is in
bold, it is because this analyst feIt the bold response was the most dominant
characteristic of the evaluation. When both responses are in normal type face,
they are considered to be equal in importance to the evaluation. The following
sections describe the findings of the TEA evaluations by evaluation criteria.

Evaluator Role
Usually, the role of evaluators in TEA is that of researcher or statisticiar~.
Statistician was the role in 5 of 6 evaluations. The notable exception was the "AtRisk" evaluation where the evaluator took on the role of integrator, coordinator,

and decision maker. This role is at the far right of Borich's scale on Table 3.2.
This more advanced role is consistent with the other findings for that evaluation.
This evaluation is more complete and comprehensive as evidenced by the more
integral role of the evaluator. For this evaluation, note that both types of data
are collected and feedback is reported in a qualitative and quantitative format.
Also, the purpose of the evaluation is both summative and formative.

researcher,
staristidan
researcher,
statistician
researcher,
statistician
statisrician

statistician

"Roogram Evaluation Report:
Compensatory Fdumtion"

'%gram Evaluation Report:
BilinguaVESL FducaIion"

' R o g a m Evaluation Report:

"Biennial Report of Progress Under
and Compliance with rbe M w Plan
for Vocational and Technical
Educarion and an Evaluation of
Vocational Education Programs"

"SmewideSummary of Chapter 1
Ac&evement Data - June 10,1991"

GiftedfMented

quantitative,
qualitative

integrator,
coordinator,
decision maker

"A Study of the Impact
of Edocational Refom
on At-Risk Students in Texas
( p r e l h i w y Findings)"

quantitative

quantitative,
qualitadve

quantitative

quantitative,
qualitative

quantitative

Data
Collected

Evaluator
Role

Evaluation
Title

TABLE 5.1
Evaluation Comparison Matrix
Texas Education Agency

objectives

objectives

effects

effects

effects

effects

Organizer

summative

summative

summative,
formative

formative

summative

summative,
formative

Process,
Outcome

quantitative

quaotitative

quantitative

quantitative,
qualitative

quantitative

quantitative,
qualitative

Feedback

Data Collected
Ali evaluations collected quantitative data. Three of the evaluations
collected qualitative data as well. For the evaluations that collected both types of
data, the emphasis was evenly split. One evaluation emphasized quantitative data,
one emphasized qualitative data, and one showed an even baIance between the
two.

Organizer.
For their evaluation focus, these evaluations chose between two
organizers, as defined by Guba and Lincoln. These were effects and objectives.
Effects and objectives are the organizers at the quantitative end of Guba and
Lincoln's classification scheme (refer to Table 3.4). These evaluations used
evaluators primarily as statisticians and collected mostly quantitative data. With
these factors, it is logical that these evaluations should focus on outcome
measures. This is consistent with the other variables measured.

P~~ocesslOutconze
As would be expected with such quantitatively oriented evaluations, most
of TEA'S evaluations were summative in nature. However, one was purely
formative and two were both formative and summative. These findings are also
consistent with the other variables measured. The lone formative evaluation,
"Bilingual/ESL," was also unique in that its dominant source of data was
qualitative data obtained in interviews. It is this researcher's opinion that this

evaluation demonstrated the most complete evaluation design in terms of
collecting data and triangulating results.

Feedback
Most of these evaluations chose to report their findings quantitatively.
Two reported both qualitative and quantitative results and the "Bilingual/ESLU
evaluation reported the majority of its findings through a qualitative format.
Again these results are consistent with the other elements found in the
evaluations. The next section summarizes the findings of the AISD evaluations.

Arrstilt Independerit School District
Table 5.2 summarizes the findings of the eleven AISD evaluations
examined for this period. The evaluations in AISD showed more variety in their
results than their counterparts at TEA. This variety could be attributed to the
larger sample sue. The AISD sample was nearly twice as large as tile TEA
sample. Note again the use of bold type faces on Table 5.2 to show dominant
characteristics of evaluations. Table 5.2 also has one element with an asterisk.
Under "Feedback," on the "Compensatory Ed" evaluation, the qualitative
description has an asterisk beside it. The asterisk was added because the
evaluation plan for this evaluation included the use of presentations to report
feedback.

TABLE 5.2
Evaluation Comparison Matrix
Austin Independent School District
Evaluation
Title

Evaluator

Data
Collected

Organizer

Process,
Outcome

Feedback

"ECIA Chapter 1/Chapter
Migrant: 1990-1991 Evaluation
Design"

technician

quantitative,
qualitative

effects,
decisions

summative,
fornative

quantitative,
qualitative

"DN~-FreeSchools Program:
1987-1988 Evaluation Design"

statistician

quantitative,
qualitative,

objectives,
decisions

summative,
formative

quantitative,
quali t ative

"Evaluation Design: 1981-1982
Program for the GiRed and
Talcnted

researcher

quantitative.
qualitative

effects

formative

quantitative,
qualitative

"Magnet Sct~oolsAssistance
Program: 1986-1987Evaluation
Design"

tecbniciao

quantitative,
qualitative

decisions

formative

quantitative,
qualitative

"Evaluation Design: 1980-1981
Reading Cumculum Study
Grades K-3"

researcher

quantitative,
qualilative

effects

formative

quantitative,
qualitative

integrator, quantitative,
coordinator,
qualitative
decision maker

objectives,
decisions

summative

quantilative,
qualitative*

"State Con~pensatoryEducation:
1984-1985 Evaluation Design"
"High School Graduation Minimum Competency Requirements:
1982-1983 Evaluation Design"

researcher

quantitative

objectives,
decisions

formative

quantitative

"AISD Loc;lVStateBilingual
Program 1983-1984"

statistician

quaotitative

objectives

summa(ive

quantitative

"Race Against Time: Secondary
Title W Program Evaluation
1988-1989"

statistician

quantitative

objectives

summative

quantitative

"Final Evaluation Report: Health
Objectives in Nutrition Education
for Youth (HONEY)"

statistician

quantitative

objectives,
decisions

summative,
formative

quantitative,
qualitative

researcher

quantitative,
qualitative

decisions

formative

quantitative,
qualitative

"ESEATide II: 1989-1990
Evaluation Design"

I

These presentations could satisfy the requirements for a qualitative
presentation of evaluation results or they could just be a presentation of the
findings of the evaluation in statistical form. This researcher was not present at
these presentations and therefore could not be certain whether the characteristics
for a qualitative presentation of results was satisfied. That is the reason for the
asterisk.

Evaluator Role
The AISD evaluations contained all the roles described by Borich in Table

3.2. Like TEA, the most common roles were that of statistician and researcher
(four each). Also like TEA, only one evaluation, "Compensatory Ed," had as its
evaluator role, that of integrator, coordinator, and decision maker. This
expanded role was mostly consistent with the rest of the evaluation. The
"Compensatory Ed" evaluation collected qualitative and quantitative data, looked
at two organizers, and presented both quantitative and qualitative* feedback.
(Note that this qualitative variable is the one with the asterisk and therefore it is
not certain that qualitative feedback was present).

Data Collected
Seven of the AISD evaluations collected both qualitative and quantitative
data. Like TEA, when both types of data were collected, quantitative data was
most often the dominant type collected. None of the evaluations, in either
agency, collected strictly qualitative data. Of the four evaluations that only

collected one type of data, quantitative was the choice. h~summary, all AISD
evaluations collected quantitative data. Seven collected both qualitative and
quantitative data and of those seven, only one concentrated on qualitative data. It
is clear that AISD is oriented toward quantitative data collection.

Olganizer
Like TEA, the evaluations in AISD leaned toward the quantitative end of
the Guba and Lincoln classification scheme in terms of organizer selected. Of
the five organizers discussed in Chapter Three, three of them were found in the

AISD evaluations. The "critical guideposts" organizer is not expected to be
found since only Eisner and a handful of his disciples practice this type of
evaluation. Eliminating Eisner's organizer, the AISD evaluations contained 3 of
a possible 4. The other organizer not observed is that of "Stakeholder Interests."
When dealing with public education, stakeholders can include teachers,
administrators, children, parents, and essentially all taxpayers. It is not practical
in these types of evaluations to solicit the interests of all stakeholders.
For AISD, just slightly more than half (6 of 1I ) used objectives as the
organizer. If the you add effects to this total, you get 9 of 11. These are
outcome oriented organizers and are consistent with the findings ul the previous
section which found most of the evaluations collected quantitative data. It is
logical that an evaluation concerned with outcome variables like objectives and
effects, would collect quantitative data.

Eight of these evaluations had a formative purpose. Five had a strictly
formative purpose and three had a dual purpose (both summative and
formative). The empllasis on a formative purpose could be due to the relatively
new nature of some of the programs being evaluated. Only three of the
evaluations had a strictly summative purpose. These three were AISD programs
that used either state or federal money. The summative purpose of these
evaluations could be due to funding requirements imposed by the state or
national government.

Feedback
Most of the evaluations reported evaluation results in both a qualitative
and quantitative fonnat. All evaluations reported results in a quantitative
format. When both types of feedback were used, quantitative feedback was
usually dominant. None of the AISD evaluations presented only qualitative
feedback.
This heavy emphasis on quantitative feedback is consistent with the
findings of the other variables. Most evaluations collected quantitative data and
looked at outcome oriented organizers like effects and objectives. It is logical
that these types of findings would be reported quantitatively. hi evaIuations
where evaluators acted as technicians with the primary function of providing
information to management for decision making, the organizer was decisions.
Table 5.3 contains the comprehensive research fuldings for both agencies.

TABLE 5.3
Evaluation Comparisoir Matrix
Texas Education Agency and Austin Independent School District
Evaluation
Tltle

I

"A Sludy of the Impact of Educational
Reformou At-Risk S~u&ntsin Texas
(Preliminary Findings)" (TEA)
"Progrm Evaluation Report:
Compensatory Education" (TEA)

I

"Vocnlional and Tecli~calEducation"

(TEA)
"Chapter 1 Achievement Data - June 10.
1991" (TEA)

" E m Cliapter I / Chapter Migmt:
19901991 Evaluation Design" (AISD)
"Drug-F~eeSchools Pmgram:
1987- 1988 Evduation Design" (AISD)
"Evnlualion Design: 1981-1982
P m g m for G i e d and Tnlented" (AISD)

- -

I
I

"Stnle Compensatory Educalion:
1984-1985 Evaluation Design" (AISD)

"HS Grnduntion Minimum Competency
Requirements: 1982-1983 Evaluntion Design"

"AISD Local/Statc Bilingual Progrnm 19831984"
"Race Agninst Time: Secondary Title W
Pmgmrn Evaluation 1988-1989"

'"PindEvnlu.ation Report: Health Objectives
in Nutrition Education for Youth (HONEY)"
"ESEA Title 11: 1989.1990 Evaluation
Design"

Feedback

- -

quantitative,
qualilative

effects

formative

quantitative,
qualilative

msearcher,
statistician

quantitative

effects

summafive

quantitative

effects

summatlve,
formative

quantilativc.
qualitative

quantitative

effects

formative

quantitative

statistician

quanlitallve,
qualitative

objectives

summalive

quantitative

statistician

quantitative

objectives

sumrnative

quantilative

technicinn

quanlltatlve,
qualitative

effects.
decisions

summative,
formative

quantltatlve,
qualitative

statistician

quanlttallve,
qualilative

objectives,
decisions

summntive.
fomstive

quantltatlve,
qualitative

rescorcher

quantitative.
qualitative

effects

formative

quantitative.
qualitative

quantitative,
qualitntive

decisions

formative

quantltative,
qualitative

researcher

quantitative.
qualitative

effects

formative

quantllatlve,
qunlitntive

integmlor.
cwrdinator.
decision maker

quanlitatlve,
qualitative

objectives.
decisions

summalive,
formative

quantitative.
qualitative*

researcher

quantitntive

objectives.
decisions

formotive

quantitative

statisticion

quantitative

objeetives

summativc

quantitative

objectives

summalive

quantilntive

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

--

Proces,
Outcome

researcher.
statistician

I

I
I

Organizer

integrator,
cmniinslor,
dsision maker

"Magnet Schwlr Assistance Progrm:
1986-1987 Evaluation Design" (AISD)
"Evnluurian Design: 1980-1981 Reading
Curriculum Study Grades K-3" (AISD)

Data
Collected

resemcher,
stntistician

"Program Evaluation Repoit:
B ' i g u W L E d u c a t i o n " (TIlA)
"Program Evaluation Report:
Gifteflalented" (TEA)

Evaluator
Role

statisticinn

statistician

quantitative

objectives.
decisions

summalive,
formative

quantllallve,
qunlitalive

researcher

quantitntive.
oualitative

decisions

Formative

quantltalive,
aunlitativc

Table 5.3 Resrrlts Discr~ssiorz
Looking at Table 5.3, several things become apparent. For both agencies,
the role of the evaluator is usually that of statistician or researcher. This sampIe
did, however, find evaluations that contained all four evaluator roles as
described by Borich.

All evaluations examined by this study collected quantitative data. None
of the evaluations in either agency collected strictly qualitative data. Some
collected both qualitative and quantitative (10 of 17). This could be attempts
on the part of evaluators to triangulate and corroborate their research. The
reliance on quantitative data as at least part of each study's data collection could
be due to the emphasis on testing in education. The easiest way to determine the
effects of a program is to test before and after scores of students.

Of the five organizers presented by Guba and Lincoln in Chapter T h e e ,
three were present in these evaluations. As discussed previously, two of the
organizers could not realistically be expected to be represented. The tluee that
were found, are outcome oriented organizers like program effects and
objectives. Effects were the organizer for 7 of 17 evaluations and objectives for

8 of 1 7. Decisions were also the organizer in 7 of the evaluations, but in only
two of these evaluations were decisions the sole organizer. Usually it was
combined with objectives as well.
The "Process,Outcome" criteria were fairly evenly spread between
summative, formative, and a combination of the two. The AISD evaluatior~s
were more likely to have a formative purpose than were the TEA evaIuatio~ls. It

appears that evaluations are designed with a distinct purpose in these agencies.
Only five evaluations had a dual purpose, the rest were either strictly surnmative
or strictly formative.
The feedback variable follows very closely with the data collected
variable. In every case but one, when both qualitative and quantitative data were
collected, the feedback was presented in both a quantiative and a qualitative
folm. These two variables, "Data Collected" and "Feedback," also showed the
most likelihood for combining criteria. Both of these variables had 10
evaluations with combined criteria. By contrast, the "Process/Outcome" variable
had only two choices possible, but it only combined thegn in 5 of the evaluations.
Chapter Six presents some concludb~gremarks for this research.

C H A P T E R

S I X

Conclusions

In Chapter One, a question was offered as one reason for this study. What

types of educational evaluations are performed at the state and local level? From
analysing this study's sample, several conclusions can be drawn. First,
evaluators play varied roles in evaluations. They are usually researchers and
statisticians, but they assume different roles on occasion. For the most part,
these agencies are performing quantitative, outcome oriented evaluations. The
results of these evaluations are typically reported in a quantitative fashion, but
the use of qualitative feedback is sometimes used. These evaluations are being
done for both summative and formative purposes. Occasionally, an evaluation
wiIl combine both purposes.
In Chapter Three, Guthrie's research which found that due to the reform
of the 19801s,evaluation was undertaken more often to comply with managerial
directive and less for professional purposes. (Gutluie, 1990: 122) Tllis research
supports that finding to a certain extent. Only three of the AISD evaluations had
a strictly surnrnative purpose. These three evaluations were all of programs with
state or federal funding. These evaluations are strictly outcome oriented and
may be completed to fulfill funding requirements of the state or federal
government. Also in Chapter Three, a question was raised, has the state assumed
control of program evaluation within the last decade. From the results of this

study, the answer would have to be no.
From this study's sample, there were no discernible trends that
differentiated the evaluations being done by each agency. There is some overlap
in the evaluations done by these agencies. This is not surprising since both
organizations have an interest in the programs and local school districts have a
history of preferring autonomy (as evidenced by the word "independent" in their
names). In this study, both TEA and AISD evaluated the gifted and talented
program. These two evaluations were categorized almost identically, except the
state evaluation included a statistical role for the evaluator. Other programs that
were jointly evaluated displayed similar results. This study was unable to detect
significant differences in the types of evaluations being done by TEA and AISD.
The most notable difference was the greater number and the more consistent
effort in performing the evaluations at AISD. There were more similarities than
differences in the evaluations done by these agencies.
It would seem that both TEA and AISD are performing evaluations that

are fairly mainstream. The trend in the Iiterature is toward more naturalistic
inquiry. This was observed to a limited extent in theses agencies. But wflen an
evaluation does collect qualitative data, it is almost exclusively in the form of
interviews with administators or teachers. There was no use of focus groups,
case studies, or other methods of naturalistic inquiry. An interesting topic for
future research would be to determine if these agencies have ever used
naturalistic research techniques. Another research question is could naturalistic

inquiry be used to augment the evaluations being done by these agencies?

There were, however, interesting differences between agencies observed
by this writer. Several will be mentioned here. The evaluation division of AISD
appears to be more organized and focused than its counterpart at TEA. This is
evidenced by the detailed, published outline of evaluations to be performed in the
coming fiscal year. In contrast, at TEA when asked how it was determined what
would be evaluated next, an evaluator responded, "That's a good question." He
did not mean it was an intelligent question, merely that evaluations were done as
requested by those with the power to make such requests. At TEA, there was not
the systematic collection of data evidenced at AISD. As a sidenote, AISD is now
in the third year of GENESYS which stands for "GENeric Evaluation System."
This is an evaluation system using computers to collect data continually for
evaluative purposes. GENESYS is an attempt to collect and categorize the large
amounts of data compiled by AISD. The introduction and use of GENESYS will
likely mean a continuation of the quantitative, outcome oriented evaluations at

AlsD.
TEA'S lower evaluation output could be due to the more volatile nature of
the agency, particularly in the recent past. Also, AISD has made a substantial
commitment to evaluation and spends considerable amounts of money for these
reports. The output at MSD may be unusually high rather than the output at
TEA being unusually low. It appears at this point, AISD is more systematic
about evaluation. However, the evaluations done by TEA are larger, more
comprehensive (statewide versus local), and presumably more expensive and
time consuming.

Despite the fact these were quantitative type evaluations, there was a high
number of evaluations with a formative purpose. Through these evaluations,
both agencies are attempting to locate successful and unsuccessful components of
a program. This knowledge will allow changes to be made in existing programs
to mimic the success of effective programs. This was particularly true of TEA
programs. At AISD, the formative evaluations were often done on relatively
new programs. Another question for future research is to determine if increased
use of naturalistic research methods unprove the formative evaluations being
done by these agencies?
There are some other questions for future research. How are the results
of these evaluations implemented? What is the procedure for review and action
once an evaluation is complete? For AISD, a conlparative study between the
results of the GENESYS system and prior evaluations would be interesting to
determine if this type of system might be applicable for other school systems. It
would also be interesting to compare the evaluation efforts at TEA to other states
and to compare AISD's effort to other urban areas. With the substantial amounts

of money being spent on education at all levels of government, it only makes
sense to monitor educational programs to make sure the money is being spent
wisely. Evaluation can provide information for administrators to make sure
these programs are being run effectively and efficiently.

A P P E N D I X

A

Texas Education Agency Evaluation Workslleets

Evaluation Title: "A Study of the Impact of Educational R e f o ~ mon AtRisk Students in Texas (Preliminary Findings)"
Agency: TEA
Abstract: School districts have attempted to identify "at-risk" students in
the schools in an attempt to take measures to prevent these students from
dropping out of school. In the 88-89 school, over 80,000 students were
reported to have dropped out of Texas schools. It is estimated at the
national level, the current dropout rates will result in lost lifetime earning
in the neighborhood of $50 billion. Additional costs include foregone tax
revenues, larger welfare expenditures, poorer physical health of the
nation's citizens, aid higher costs of crime. The state has unplemented
some measures to discourage students from dropping out. This study is
designed to evaluate the effectiveness of those measures.
Evaluation Criteria
Evaluator Role:
integrator, coordinator, and decision maker - see reco~mnendations
for changes on pages vi-vii
Data Collected:
qualitative and quantitative - "While much of these data are
quantifiable, data from the interview provide faculty, staff, and student's
perceptions in more general terms (for example, 'some,' 'few,' 'many')
that are not necessarily quantifiable (ix)."
Organizer:
effects - "The DurDose of this studv is twofold: to gain a better
understandllg of how the term at-risk is ciefined and applied in the schools
and to assess the intended aid unintended consequellces of the attendance
policy, the Texas Educational Assessment of Minimum Skills (TEAMS)
exit-level examination, the no passtno play rule, and the driver's license
law on at-risk students (ix)."
L

L

Evaluation Title: "A Study of the Jinpact of Educational Refonn on AtRisk Students in Texas (Preliminary Findings)" - page 2
Agency: TEA
Process/Outcome:
surnrnative with formative end uses - "The purpose of this study is
twofold: to gain a better understanding of how the term at-risk is defined
and applied in the schools and to assess the intended and unintended
consequences of the attendance policy, the Texas Educational Assessment of
Minimum Skills (TEAMS) exit-level examination, the no passlno play rule,
and the driver's license law on at-risk students (ix)."
Feedback:
qualitative and quantitative - see findings pages 25-28 and appendices
C, D, F-J

Evaluation Title: "Program Evaluation Report: Compensatory
Education"
Agency: TEA
Abstract: Compensatory education came about in response to studies in
the early 1960's that found that lack of early educational stimulation was a
better predictor of student performance thm~ability. The assumption
underlying compensatory education is that remediation of these deficits is
possible and the duty of the schools. This evaluation is designed to locate
successful compensatory programs. It is also designed to determine what
elements make for a successful program with the result of transferring
those elements to other districts.
Evaluation Criteria
Evaluator Role:
researcher - "WhiIe some of the objectives have been modified since
the beginning of the study, the major goals of this research effort can be
plainly summarized as:
(1) What forms of compensatory education are being offered for students?
(2) What student outcomes can be attributed to the program? (9)
statistician - see Chapter Three "Findings"
Data Collected:
quantitative - "In general, the campus questionnaires requested
information on program implernentation, instructors, students, and student
performance. The individual student questionnaire was composed of 57
questions divided into sections covering student background information,
performance measure, general and specific program implementation,
teacher experience, and parental involvement (ii)."
See questionnaires in appendices.
Organizer:
effects - "The goal was neither to differentiate among programs
funded by specific state, local, or federal sources, nor among individual
districts or campuses but rather to determine the general condition and
impact of compensatory education in Texas (13)."

Evaluation Title: "Program Evaluation Report: Compensatory
Education" - page 2

Agency: TEA
Process/Outcome:
sumrnative - "A primary goal of this phase of the study was the
developme~~t
of a statewide overview of compensatory education programs
as implemented in Texas. An explicit assumption of this evaluation was
that findings would be limited to description of compeiisatory education as
currently practiced in Texas, not as programs could or should be
implemented (ii)."
Feedback:
quantitative - see Chapter Three "Findings" pages 19 - 99

Evaluation Title: "Program Evaluation Report: Bilingual/ESL
Education"
Agency: T E A
Abstract: During the 86-87 school year, there were approximately
274,145 students in Texas schools with limited English proficiency (LEP).
This is approximately 8.5% of total enrollments. Districts with 20 or nlore
LEP students are required to provide bilingual education in the elementary
grades. This evaluation "examines instructional practices and outcomes
evidenced in bilingual programs and provides districts with information
for examining local programs (I)."
Evaluation Criteria
Evaluator Role:
researcher - "A primary goal of this phase of the study was the
development of a statewide overview of bilingual and ESL programs as
currently implemented in Texas. This report does not include descriptions
of how these programs could or should be implemented (ii)."
statistician - see Chapter Three "Findings"
Data Collected:
quantitative and qualitative - "The Phase I evaluation strategy
consisted of a data collection instrument sent to a sample of 144 districts,
which was supplemented by on-site visits to several school districts to
interview principals, teachers, and program directors (13)."
Organizer:
effects - "The second phase of this study had two main goals, the first
being the development of a statewide overview of bilingual and English as
a second language (ESL) programs as currently implemented. . . The
second goal was to identify practices associated with successful and
unsuccessful limited English proficient (LEP) students in bilingual and ESL
programs (15)."

Evaluation Title:

"Program Evaluation Report: Bilingual/ESL
Education" - Page 2

Agency:

TEA

Frocess/Outcome:
formative - "A primary goal of this phase of the study was the
development of a statewide overview of bilingual and ESL programs as
currently implemented in Texas (ii). "
"Another goal of this study was the identification of specific
practices associated with successful and nonsuccessful limited English
proficient (LEP) students, which is anticipated to be useful in the
development of local programs seeking to improve services to students
(ii)."
Feedback:
quantitative and qualitative - see Chapter Three "Findings" pages 20 -

85

Evaluation Title: "Program Evaluation Report: Gifted / Talented
Education"

Agency: TEA
Abstract: In 1979, the Texas Legislature began making funds available
for gifted and talented students which the legislature defined as a student ".
. . who by virtue of outstanding mental abilities, is capable of high
performance. The student may demonstrate, singly or in combination,
above-average achievement or potential in such areas as general intellectual
ability, specific subject matter aptitude, ability in creative and productive
thinking, and leadership ability (I)."
For the 86-87 school year, over $7 million was distributed to 436
districts for gifted / talented programs. This evaluation was the eighth year
the programs were evaluated and its purpose was to gather information
from districts about their giftedltalented programs, gather information
from a sample of students about the giftedltalented programs, determine
where certain districts are in implementing a giftedltalented program, and
to determine why certain districts have not applied for these funds.
Evaluation Criteria
Evaluator Role:
researcher - "The 1986 - 1987 program evaluation consisted of four
components: (1) an evaluation of operational programs, (2) a case study of
high school gifted / talented programs, (3) an evaluation of developinental
programs, and (4) a survey of districts without a state-approved gifted /
talented program (ii)."
statistician - see statistical results pages 12 - 64
Data Collected:
auantitative - "The data collectioll h~strurnentsent to each operational
contained questions related to student identification, enrollment,
program organization, curriculum, and staff development. . . In addition
to the annual evaluation, a case study of high school G/T program was
conducted (9)."

Evaluation Title: "Program Evaluation Report: Gifted / Talented
Education" - page 2
Agency: TEA
Organizer:
effects - "The 1986 - 1987 program evaluation consisted of four
components: (1)an evaluation of operational programs, (2) a case study of
high school gifted / talented programs, (3) an evaluation of developmental
progrmm, and (4) a survey of districts without a state-npproved gifted /
talented program (ii)."
ProcessIOutcorne:
summative with formative purposes - "The 1986 - 1987 program
evaluation consisted of four components: (1) an evaluation of operational
programs, (2) a case study of high school gifted / talented programs, (3) an
evaluntio~lof developmei~talprograms, and (4) a survey of districts without
a state-approved gifted 1 talented program (ii)."
Feedback:
quantitative - see findings pages 12 - 64

Evaluation 'Title: "Biennial Report of Progress Under and Compliance
with the Master Plan for Vocational and Technical Education and an
Evaluation of Vocational Education Programs"
Agency: TEA

Abstract: Part of the mission of the State Board of Education is to
provide students with skills that will allow them to live and work in a
changing future while providing the state with a skilled workforce.
Vocational education programs are an integral part of fulfilling that
mission. This evaluation has two purposes. It is designed to measure
compliance and progress with the master plan for vocational education for
the 88-89 and 89-90 school years. Second, it is to provide "quantitative
and qualitative illfonnation on vocational education programs conducted
during those years (I)."

Evaluation Criteria
Evaluator Role:
statistician - see for example results in higher education findings
pages 36-40
D a t a Collected:
qualitative and quantitative - "The board is required to report
biennially the progress under and compliance with the Master Plan for
Vocational and Technical Education and to evaluate quantitatively and
qualitatively the state's vocational programs (opening remarks)."
Organizer:
obiectives - "The cluestions addressed at the site visit are in the
evaluation instrument. This instrument is completed by the evaluatio~lt e r n
during these site visits (33)."
<

A

Process/Outcome:
sumrnative - "The purpose of this State Board of Education biennial
report, . . . First, this report presents information regarding progress
under and compliance with the master plan for vocational and technical
education during school years 1988-1989 and 1989-1990. Second, this
report presents quantitative and qualitative evaluative information on
vocational education programs conducted during those years
(introduction)."

Evaluation Title: "Biennial Report of Progress Under and Compliance
with the Master Plan for Vocational and Technical Education and an
Evaluation of Vocational Education Programs" - page 2

Agency: TEA
Feedback:
quantitative - see findings for higher education evaluation pages 33-40

C 0 R L E Y-67

A P P E N D I X

B

Austin Independent Scliool District Evaluation Worksheets

Evaluation Title: "ECIA Chapter 1 / Chapter Migrant: 1990-1991
Evaluation Design"

Agency: AISD

Abstract: This evaluation is to study the effectiveness of the instructional
components of AISD's Chapter 1 program. These instructional
components consist of supplemental readingllanguage arts programs for
grades 1-6, reducing teacher/pupil ratios, pre-kindergarten classes, parental
involvement, and supplemental assistance to six institutions for neglected
and delinquent children.
The Chapter 1 Migrant program consists of reading/language arts
for grades 1-12, a health services component, s u e r school and tutorial,
and a parental involvement component.
Evaluation Criteria
Evaluator Role:
technician - "Needs assessment information is gathered which
provides Chapter 1 staff with information for planning and implementing
the program as well as providing the basis for the 1991-1992 Chapter 1
application for funding (4)."

Data Collected:
aualitative and auantitative - "These activities reauire the collection
of a wAe variety of dita including both process and product data (4)."
Organizer:
effects - "The major focus of the Chapter 1 evaluation component
for 1990-91 will be to study the effectiveness of the inslructional
components of the Austin Independent School District (AISD) Chapter 1
program (i)."
The major focus of the Chapter 1 Migrant evaluation component for
1990-91 will be to study the effectiveness of the components of the AISD
Chapter 1 Migrant Program (i)."
decisions - see Decision Questions pages 7-13

Evaluation Title: "ECIA Chapter 1 / Chapter Migrant: 1990-1991
Evaluation Design" - page 2

Agency: AISD
Process/Outcome:
formative and summative - "Process data will be used to analyze the
extent and efficiency with which program components have been
implemented (4)."
"Outcome data will indicate the extent to which the Chapter
Itchapter 1 Migrant Programs and the Priority Schools have had a11 impact
on the achievement of students (4)."
Feedback:
quantitative with small qualitative portion- see Evaluation Findings
report, there was a brief paragraph that provided five comments from
teachers re: CAI Labs, but this was minor compared to 24 pages of
statistics

Evaluation Title: "Drug-Free Schools Program: 1987-1988 Evaluation
Design"

Agency: AISD
Abstract: The Drug-Free Schools Program is designed to eliminate the
influence of drugs and alcohol from school campuses by educating students
to the risks of use and offering alternate choices to drugs and alcohol.
Assistance programs are available to those students that are already
involved with drugs and/or alcohol. The program is available to all school
district personnel and parents.
Evaluation Criteria
Evaluator Role:
statistician - "The Drug-Free Schools Progratn evaluation is
primarily concerned with the use of monies granted to AISD under the
Drug-Free Schools and Communities Act (DFSC) of 1986 (PL-99-570)
(3)."
Data Collected:
qualitative and quantitative - see the Information Sources for
"Evaluation Outline" pages 8-1 1
Organizer:
objectives and decisio~ls- see the Evaluation Questioris for
"Evaluation Outline" pages 8-11
Process/Ou tcome:
formative and sumrnative - see Evaluation Outline pages 8-11,
Decision Questions contain a formative element and Evaluation Questions
often address sumnative data
Feedback:
qualitative and quantitative - primarily statistical but there was a srnall
area that included teacher comments in Final Report (19)

Evaluation Title: "Evaluation Design: 1981-1982 Program for the
Gifted and Talented"

Agency: AISD

Abstract: The gifted and talented program has been in effect since 1975
and is designed to develop the skills and abitities of gifted and talented
students in academic subject areas, music, art, problem solving skills,
leadership skills, and coping with the special problems associated with
being gifted. To accomplish these goals, the program must identify gifted
students and provide adequate training for teachers to meet the needs of the
students. Appropriate curriculum must be developed for the giftedltalented
population. This evaluation is do determine how successful the district is in
achieving these goals.
Evaluation Criteria
Evaluator Role:
researcher - "This year's evaluation of the Gifted and Talented
Programs in Austin is primarily exploratory in nature (ii)."
Data Collected:
qualitative and quantitative - see in for ma ti or^ sources column on
"Decision Questions Overview" sheets pages 5-7
Organizer:
effects - "The primary focus of this evaluation is the identification
of characteristics and unique features of the Gifted and Talented Prograrr~s
Process/Outcome:
formative - "This vear's
evaluation of the Gifted and Talented
"
Programs in Austin is primarily exploratory in nature (ii)."
Feedback:
qualitative and quantitative - see analysis techniques column on
Information Sources (11)

Evaluation Title: "Magnet Scl~oolsAssistance Program: 1986-1987
Evaluation Design"

Agency: AISD

Abstract: The magnet schools assistance program is a federally funded
program that provides funds to support the Science Academy of Austin
secondary schools, the science program at Kealing Junior High, and the
elementary science program at six elementary schools. The program's
goals are to increase racial balance at the schools and to provide access to
mathematics and science for under-represented groups (like minorities and
women). The program is designed to provide incentives to students to
voluntarily transfer to schools experiencing undesisable declines in
enrollment.
Evaluation Criteria
Evaluator Role:
technician - evaluation is designed with the idea of providing
information for decision making, see "Decision Questions Overview" sheets
pages 8-11
Data Collected:
qualitative and quantitative - "Program implelnentation, student
recruitment, and student characteristics and outcornes will be assessed
through administrator, teacher, and student surveys, interviews with key
personnel, and hlformation available from District files (6)."
Organizer:
decisions - see Decision Questions Overviews pages 8-1 1
Process/Outcome:
formative - "This design includes descriptiorl of the programs m d an
evaluation summary of the implementation activities (i)."
Feedback:
auantitative and aualitative - see Information Sources column on
"hlforkation Needs 0;erview" page 12

Evaluation Title: "Evaluation Design: 1980-1981 Reading Curriculum
Study Grades K-3"

Agency: AISD
Abstract: This programmed is designed to provide more coordinated
readingpanguage arts curriculum for AISD students. Several factors have
lead teachers and administrators to believe this increased coordination is
necessary. These factors include reduced scores on reading tests, there is a
wide variety of reading programs and materials within the district, and the
heavy emphasis on skill development in recent years has produced an
imbalance in the District's reading program and limited the opportunity for
student's to read for pleasure.
Evaluation Criteria
Evaluator Role:
researcher - "The reading curriculum study has three major
objectives: to provide a description of the reading instruction AISD
teachers provide for students in grades K-3, to identify areas in which the
provision of reading se~vicesin grades K-3 can be ilnproved, and to
identify additional questions about the AISD reading curriculum that
warrant consideration in the future (3)."
Data Collected:
qualitative and quantitative - see Inforination Sources columns on
"Decision Questions Overview" sheets pages 5-8
Or~anizer:
effects - evaluation directed by the need for information to make
certain decisions, see Decision Question colu~nnson "Decision Questions
Overview" sheets pages 5-8
Process/Outcome:
formative - "The reading curriculum study has thee major
objectives: to provide a description of the reading instruction AISD
teachers provide for students in grades K-3, to identify areas in which tlie
provision of reading services in grades K-3 can be improved, and to
identify additional questions about the AISD reading curriculu~nthat
warrant consideration in the future (3)."

Evaluation Title: "Evaluation Design: 1980-1981 Reading Curriculum
Study Grades K-3" - page 2
Agency: AISD
Feedback:
qualitative and quantitative - see Analysis Techniques column on
"Information Sources" page 10

Evaluation Title: "State Compensatory Education: 1984-1985
Evaluation Design"

Agency: AISD
Abstract: This program is funded by the state legislature for two years at
a time. These funds are used for a variety of programs such as providing
additional assistance to students identified as low achievers, providing
instructional assistance to teachers and students in the area of reading skills
at junior and senior high schools, and the summer school programs. This
evaluation is prepared to comply with TEA requirements.
Evaluation Criteria
Evaluator Role:
integrator, coordinator, and decision maker - see "Cen.tral
Information Needs" sheets pages 4-13 where a decision question is
presented and relevant information sources are provided
Data Collected:
qualitative and quantitative - "Process data will be used to determine
coinponent specifics and activities and the extent to which program
objectives have been implemented (3).
"Outcome data will be collected from a variety of il~strurnents(3)."
Organizer:
objectives, decisions - "These activities will require the collection of
needs assessment, accountability, process, and outcome data (3).
ProcesslOu tcome:
surmnative - "Process data will be used to determine component
specifics and activities and the extent to which program objectives have
been implemented (3)."
Feedback:
qualitative and quantitative - dissemination of evaluatiorl findings
scheduled to be in the form of handouts and presentation (10)

Evaluation Title: "High School Graduation Minimum Co~npetency
Requirements: 1982-1983 Evaluation Design"

Agency: AISD
Abstract: In 1975, a requiremct was added for graduation from high
school, students must demonstrate through testing, an 8th grade level of
knowledge in reading and mathematics. An exception caould be made if
the student's parent or guardian filed a letter with the district stating they
were aware the student was graduating without attaining these skills. In
1983 this level was increased to 9th grade.
In 1982, the AISD developed their own conlpetency test called the
Basic Educational Skills Test (BEST), This evaluation is designed to focus
on using BEST as a measure of graduation competency and to document
student's competency status with summary reporthig for needs assessment
and decision making.

Evaluator Role:
researcher - on page 6, the decision questions are listed fiat quided
tlie evaluators

Data Collected:
quantitative - information sources listed on page 13 include copies of
competency tests and AISD files on past graduation classes test results on
competency tests
Organizer:
objectives, decisions - on page 5, the focus of the evaluation is given
as development of a competency test (objectives) and to provide
information for decision nlaking about what is needed a s a competency test
Process/Outcome:
formative - the purpose is to develop a colnpetency test for AISD
Feedback:
quantitative - final report will use test scores to support findings of
evaluatioll

Evaluation Title: "AISD Local/State Bilingual Program 1983-1984"

Agency: AISD
Abstract: By state law, a district must provid bilingual instruction to
each language group that has more than 20 students in a given grade. For
AISD, that is Hispanic and Vietnamese students. For groups that don't
meet the 20 student limits, English as a second language (ESL) courses
must be offered. This evaluation is to measure the progress of these
students and to colnpare their academic achievements to the English
speaking counterparts.
Evaluation Criteria
Evaluator Role:
statistician - on pages 4-9, the test scores of these students are
reported and compared to national and district norms
Data Collected:
quantitative - see graphs on pages 4-9
Organizer:
objectives - this evaluation measure test results
Process/Outcoine:
summative - this evaluation is to measure the academic achievements
of particular student populations
Feedback:
quantitative - see graphs pages 4-9

Evaluation Title: "Race Against Time: Secondary Title VII Program
Evaluation, 1988-1989"

Agency: AISD
Abstract: Title W federal funds have been used at AISD since 19851986 to enhance bilingual prograns for Hispanic limited-English-proficient
(LEP) students. In 1988-1989, the program was expanded to include all
ethnic backgrounds at five campuses. For 1988-1989, Title W fu~ldswere
$81,492 and affected 446 students. This evaluation is to determine the
impact of the Title VLI efforts.

Evaluator Role:
statistician - see major findings on page I, tllese corlsist of test scores,
comparison to past scores, dropout rates, etc.

Data Collected:
quantitative - see graphs, tables, and charts 011pages 7-27
Or ~ a n i z e r :
objectives - this evaluation measure test results and other measures of
outcomes from the Title VU[ funds
Process/Outcome:
summative - this evaluatio~~
is to measure the academic achievelnents
of particular student populations
Feedback:
quantitative - see results of the evaluation on pages 7-27

Evaluation Title: "Final Evaluation Report: Health Objectives in
Nutrition Education for Youth (HONEY)"

Agency: AISD
Abstract: A nutrition program was piloted in the Fall of 1985 in
response to legislation drafted by the state. The prograln is for grades
K-3. The funds are provided by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. This
is the evaluation of the first year pilot project.
Evaluation Criteria
Evaluator Role:
researcher - evaluation instruments included pre-test/post-test for the
students to detemine learning and questionnaires for teachers to determine
training and teacher reactions to the project (page 2)
Data Collected:
quantitative - students were tested and teacher responses were rated
on a scale from 1-5 (page 3)
Organizer:
objectives, decisions - test results give insight illto program
effectiveness and teacher questio~mairesgive insight into what areas should
be changed in the program (page 4)
Process/Outco~ne:
mostly summative, formative element - primarily concerned with
measuring effects, but suggestions made for improvillg program (pages 45)

Feedback:
mostly quantitative, some qualitative - see evaluation results 011 pages
4-5

Evaluation Title: "ESEA Title 11: 1989-1990 Evaluation Design"

Agency: AISD
Abstract: ESEA Title 11 is a 12 month project to improve mathematics

and science teaching in grades pre-K through 12. The money is to be spent
on workshops and profressional development for teachers in these areas.
This evaluation is to determine teacher and administrator feedback to the
workshops and materials presented during the workshops.
Evaluation Criteria
Evaluator Role:
researcher - see list of questions on page 3, this is evaluation of first
year efforts
Data Collected:
mostly qualitative, quantitative cornpollent - ". . . the evaluation will
be prilnarily of the process type. Very limited outcorne data will be
available . . 43)"
quantitative component from counts of attendance, number of trainers,
financial recoords, etc. and use of Likert scale that coulcl be used to
provide percentages that score a certain response(pages 8-10)
Oraanizer:
decisions - see evaluation objectives on page 3, questio~isare
designed to make decisions about program needs
Process/Outcome:
formative - see list or evaluation objectives on page 3
Feedback:
aualitative.. ouantitative
- resuhs reported in narrative form with
.
comments from workshop attendees and graphs hat show percentages
respo~~ding
to certain numbers on the Likert scale (final report pages 4-26)
a
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